
® poLIIICAlj  Cormllq]IRE  MEETING.  RTo.   23.   June   6.19

present :    8£€::::  3:=:E::nsh8Sg:±::  &::::: ,Ht?/=t:::  Jemess.

Chair:     Seigle

AGENDA:      1®     New  York  Jobs  Actions
2.     Cliuw National  Coordinating  Committee
3.     Iexas  UFW  Campaign
4.    Election  Campaign
5.    Convention  schedule
6®     PC  Representative  to  YSA  Plenum
7.    Alvin  col`respondence

1®      REV  YORE   JOBS  AOTIONS

(Boehm,  Heisler,  Rose  invited  for  this  point.)
Boeha =leported :

The  I`Iilitant  has  oar.Tied  reports  on valiious  pl.otest
demonstra=t--i-6i=S=|fi-at  have  occurred  and  those  plarm.ed  against
the  pl.oposed  New  York  City  budget  cuts®     The  lTew  York  Ijocal
Executive  Cormittee  decided  to  launch  a  pl'opaganda  campaign
to  get  our  ideas  to  as  many  people  as  possible.    In  addition
we  decided  to  initiate  effol'ts  i;o  attexpt  to  pull  togethel'
a  meeting  that  could  issue  an  authol'itative  call  for  a
massive,  united  response  to  Mayor  Beame's  pl.oposed  budget,
demanding  No  Iiayoffs!     No  Outbacks!     We  have  received  a
mixed  response  from  the  few  union  and  community  leaders
with  whom  we  have  raised  the  idea  so  far®     But  the  begirm.ing
of  the  mass  layoffs  tbis  week  could  produce  quick  changes
in  attitudes  on  the  need  for  this  type  of  united  action®
lie  will  be  continuing  our  campaign  to  raise  this  idea
thl.ough  the  unions  and  directly  with union  and  community
leaders ®

Discussion

i.     cljun  RAIICINAL  cOoREINjITING  cormlmEE

(Ii®  Jerm.ess  invited  for  tbis  point.)

keg::;!±9gg rep°rteda     (Repol.t  to  follow under  separate
Discussion

IIotion:     q]o  approve  the  report.

Cal'I.led.
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a      TERAs  uF\/  cArmAIGN

(Blackstock,  Berml,  Perez,  Rodl`iguez  invited  for  this  point.)
Blackstock I.eported:

The  farmworker  organizing  drive  in  Rio  Grande  Valley
of  q]exas  is  the  fir.st  such  effollt  since  mid-sixties,  when
a  UFW  organizing  attempt  was  bl'utally  suppl.essed  by  open
strike-breaking  of  the  Texas  Rangel's  in  the  selivice  of
growers®    A  I.ecent  court  ruling  condemning  the  Rangers  for
those  actions  was  instrumental  in the  decision  to  resume
organizing.    Current  struggle  is  beginning  of  what  is  ex-
pected  to  be  a  continuing  drive  to  ol.ganize  impoverished
Mexican  and  Chicano  workers  in  one  of  the  richest  agri-
cultul'al  areas  in  the  country®

Official  UFW attitude  is  ambiguous  --  their  national
focus  appears  to  be  restricted  to  California  developments.
Centl'al  organizer  in  texas,  wbo  is  not  on  official  tJFW
staff ,  is  a  veteran  ol-the  farmwol'ker  movement  with  a
history  as  a  leader  in  the  areao    'ufe  have  collabol`ated  with
him  in  the  past,  as  well  as  with  some  of  the  young
Chicanos  actively  building  the  strilce.

''Green  card"  wol.kells  fl.om  lulexico  al.e  the  most  dynamic
force  in  i;he  strike;  the  bol'del.  serves  as  a  "factory  gate,"
which  facilitates  their  organization.    This  can help  to
counter  tJFT,,J  stand  on  undocumented  workers,  for,   although
these  worlcers  have  gI.een  cards,  this  expel'ience  shot-Js  it

±8c£::::€:e±£°]r]e±±:o¥Ta`-yt:e£:g:n±L8ea};I:=±:3:e¥%:k3::ii#
side  of     order®

IIouston  comliades  al.e  cont;inning  to  go  down  to  valley
to  sul.vey  developments  firsthand.    They  are  attempting  to
build  support  and have  suggested  setting  date  for  organizing
car  caravans  to  valley  fl'om  thlioughout  the  state  and building
local  support  meet;ings  for  strikers.    CASA  in  Sam Antonio
and  RUP  are  backing  the  strike.    We  initiated  suppol.t  reso-
1ut;ion  adopted  by  the  CLUW  gather.ing  in  Houston®

Our  major  method  of  suppol`t  will  be  to  continue  to
get  out  the  facts  in the  pages  of  the  Militant.    Paper  has
been very  well  received  in  Texas®     Perez  wl-     go  down  to
cover  for  Militant.
valley  after

Camejo  will  have  opportunity  to  visit
in  Houston  next  week®

Just  as  the  failulle  of  ealilier  UPI..`J  drive  marked  a
setback  for  entire  Chicano  movement  in  Texas,  this  new
effort  can be  an  important  inspiration both  in Pexas  and
throughout  the  country.

I)iscussion

4.      EIECTION  CAMPAIGN
i     _  _   __  _                           __  ___i__   ____  ___  .            =   .  __I_

(Heislel.,  Lo  Jermess,  Itorell,  Reid  invited  for  this  point.)
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reported  on  summer  campaign plans  and  pl'ojectionsD®   Jermess
for  fall  activity.

Discussion

Motion: To  appl.ove  the  I'eport®

CalTied.

®      CONVENTION   SCHEDUIE

D.   Jermess reported®

Discussion

Motion:     q]o  schedule  classes  for  one-and-a-half  days
tLo- i-dliow  convent;ion  and  to  appliove  the  proposed  schedule
(see  attached).

Carried.

6. pc  REPREsrmAIlvE  q]O  ysA  plmTUM

fltj2± repolited®
Discussion

Motion:     That  Thomas  be  Political  Committee  I'epl'esentative=ti5=-ti= YSA  plenun.

Cal`I'ied.

.      ALVHT  CORRESPOITDENCE

Sheppal'd  reported.  .(See  attached. )

Discussion

Meeting  adjourned®

®
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14  Charles  Iane
New  York,   N®Yo   10014
June  9,  1975

BRANCII  ORGAIJIZERS

Dear  Comrades,

Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  the  proposed  schedule  for  the  for.th-
coming  Sl,JP  national  convention.    As  you  can  see  we  are  proposing
that  four  sessions  of  classes  be  held  on Friday  and  Saturday
following  the  convention.    These  classes  are  designed  for  intel'-
national  guests  as  well  as  Amel`ican  comrades.    This  repl'esents
a  change  from  the  imf ol'mation  that  was  sent  to  you  several  weeks
ago  about  registration  and  housing®    That  infomation  indicated
that  the  filral  meal  would be  Friday  noon  and  did  not  include
information  about  the  classes.

Arrangements  have  been made  with  Oberlin  College  for  meals
t;o  be  served  through  Saturday  noon  and  .for  housing  to  be  avail-
able  FI'iday  night  fol'  those  who  wish  to  attend  the  classes®

We  feel  that  the  proposed  classes  will  be  of  great  intel'est
to  ccmrades  and many  people  will  want  to  stay  over  to  participate
in  them.    It  is  impolitant  that  the  information about  them  is
repol.ted  to  the  branches  and  posted  so  comrades  who  wish  to

::::£§::g:a ::±§:::i:::a:;;?#ea a:C :::%h¥ra s#S::e%E: :gs :h:±r
A  separate  letter  on how  this  change  affects  I'egistration,

housing,  etc„  is  being  sent  to  organizers  and  convention
co ordinators .

Uhfortunately  the  char.tered  plane  from  California  has  to
leave  FI.iday  which means  that  many  comrades  fl'om  there  will  be
unable  to  attend  the  classes®

The  proposed  convention  schedule,  fraction meetings  and
workshops  will  be  submitted  to  the  national  committee  for  appl.oval
and  al`e  enclosed  for  the  information  of  national  committee  mem-
bers  and  organizers.    The  national  office  would  appreciate  addi-
tional  suggestions  for  fraction  meetings  and  wol.kshops®

Comradely,

Doi,,;.lei::-.,lv.-„
National  Office



For  the  imf ormation of  National  Committee  members  and------------------ _-I  --_i  =   i-__i_  I   -_-_=  _  =_  =  =1=  = =  i-=  == _-_   i i  -

Organizers

sed  Schedule  forL£g±.E±pept5r¥±±±±±±±£Ia±iQ±al£IiE.£g±±r±±±i±±
(to  be  submitted  to  I`Tational  Cormittee)

Saturda ust  16
6:00  -7:30    I)inner
7:30  -               National  committee  plemrm

Sunda ust1
7:00  -8:30
9:00  -9:45
9:4-5  -11 :00
11 : 00-12 : 30
12:30-1 :45
2:00  -2:30
2:30  -3:00
3:00  -4:00
4:00  -  6:15
6:15  -7:45
8:30  -10:00

Brealfast
Organization  of  Convention  (3/4  houl')
World Political  Situation  (1-1/4  hours)
Discussion  (2  hours  total)
IJunch
Discussion
STmary  (1/2  hour)
Political  Resolution Repo±t  (1  hour)
Discussion  (4  hours  total)
Dimer
Expansion Fund Presentation

Monday.  At"t  1±
7:00  -8:30
9:00  -10:45
10 : 45-11 : 1 5

11 : 1 5-12 : 15

12:15-1:30
1 :45  -3:45
4:00  -6:00
6:00  -7:30
8:30  -10:00

Tuesda

Brealifast
Discussion
i3tmary  (1/2  hour)
Black  Resolution  Report  (1  hour)
Ijunch
Discussion  (3  boors)
Fraction Meetings
Dinner.
Talk  by  George  Novack  on  "In  Defense  of  Engels"

ust1
7:00  -8:30
9:00  -11 :00
1 0 : 00-1 0 : 1 5
1 0 : 1 5-1 1 : 1 5

11 : 15-12 : 30

12:30-1 :45
2:00  -2:4.5

Brealrrfast
Discussion
S-any  (1/4 hour)
Youth  Repol.t  (1  hour)
Discussion  (2  hour.s)
Iunch
Discussion

\



Schedule/2
contTuesda

=     _      _      I    i    J=

2:1L5  -3:00     Summary   (1/4  hour)
3:15  -5:15    Fraction  meetings
6:00  -7:50    I)innel'
8:30  -10:30    FI'action  meetings

Wednesda ust  20
7:00  -8:30
9:00  -10:15
10 : 15-12 : 30
12:30-1 :45
2:00  -3:45
3:45  -4:15
4:30  -6:15
6:15  -7:45
8:30  -10:00

Brealifast
Tasks  and  Perspectives  Report  (1-1/4  hours)
Discussion  (4  hours  total)
Iunch
Discussion
Stmary
FI.action meetings
Dirmer
Talk  by  Joe  IIausen  on  ''James  P.   Cannon:
t;he  Internatiormlist''

Thursday.AngusLiJ31
7:00  -8:30
9:00  -10:15
10 : 15-12 : 30

12:30-1 :45
2:00  -3:45
3:45  -4:15
4:30  -8:00
6:00  -7:30
8:30  -10:30
10 : 30-

Brealrfast
1.forld  IIovemeut  Report   (1-1/4  hours)

Discussion  (4 hours  total)
Iunch
Discussion
S-ary
Closed  session  (election  of  National  Oonmitteqetc.)
Dirmer
Rally
Party

Friday.  August  22
8:00  -9:45
1 0 : 00-1 2 : 00
12:00-1 :30
2:00  -4:00
4.:00  _  6:00
6:00  -7:30
8:00  -10:00

Brealfast
Classes   (series  A)
I/unch
Classes  (sel.ies  8)
Free
Dinnell
Classes  (series  A)

Saturday,   A:i±g!+st  23.
8:00  -9:30    Breakfast
10:00-12:00    Classes   (series  a)
12:00-1:30    Ijunch



Propos_e_d__Frac±±9Ln:|!sf|t_lass.La_nd~ 1/orksho s  at  Sl'JP  Convention

1.     I-Iow  to  win  mol'e  member.s
2.    Militant  corl'espondent;s  and  photographers
3.     Campaign
4.    Disclosure  suits  and  campaign  finance  laws
5.    SWP  suit  (Political  Rights  Defense  Fund)
6®    Puerto  Rican  struggle
7.    Chicano  stl'uggle
8®     Blanco  tour
9®     Iranian  defense
10.  Soviet  and  East  European  defense
11.  Defense  against  right-wing  attacks
12o  Desegregation  fight
13®   Finances
14.  Bookstol.e  directol's
15.   UFW  suppolit  work
16.  Public  employees
17o   q]eachers
18.   Steel  wolikers
19.  I'rinting  trades
20.  Construction workers
21®   Coalition  of  Blacl`:  Trade  Unionists
22.   Coalition  of  Ijabol.  Union  T`Jomen
23®   Auto  wol'kers
24.  Mineworkers
25.  Abortion  and  ERA
26.  Forums
27.  Education
28.  Circulation  of  the  press
29.  Antideportation work
30.  Regional  work  and  teams
31.  Asian Americans

®



For  the  information  of  all  coml'ades

Classes  following  Sun  Convention
(all  but  one  are  two-part  se-r-ies)

Sel.ies  A   (These  will  be  held  at  10:00  a.in.   and  8:00  p.m®
FI.iday . )

1®     The  rise  and  consolidation  of  the
Stalinist  caste  and  the  program
for  its  over.thl`ow

2®     American  Maoism  today

Gus  Horowitz

Wendy  Iyons

3.    American  social  democl'acy  today      Nelson  Blackstock

4.. qhe  world  economic  crisis

Key  questions  posed  by  the
developments  in Portugal

PI`oblems  in Marxist  philosophy
today

American  fascism:  past  and
pl,esent

8®     Histol.y  of  the  NAACP

9.     1`Jorkel's  and  farmers  govern-
ment  and  the  Mal'rist  theory
of  the  state

Dick  Robel.ts

Gel.ry  Foley

Geol.ge  Novack,   Les  Evans

Doug  Jermess

Derrick  Mol'rison

FI.ed  Feldman

Series  8  (These  will  be  held  at  2:00  p.in.  Friday  and
10:00  a®m.   Saturday®)

4.

Dynamics  of  world  I.evolution

1963  I'eunification  of  the  Fourth
Intelirmtiorml

i:s?:rjy(;gg3:;;)fromparty

:g:kr::i:#±egu?:::o:i::stgfuy>
IIistory,  evolution,  and  theory
of  the  Cuban  I.evolution

6®     The  worker.s  and  farmers  govern-
ment  and  the  experience. of  the
Algerian revolution
American  Communist  party

The  role  of  the  Ijeninist  party
under  changing  histol.ical  cir-
cumstances

John  Benson

Caroline  Iiund

George  BI.eitran

George  Sandelis

Ed  Shaw

Bob  Chester.

Harry  Rlng

I)Om  Kel.ry
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Political  Committee
lJew  York,   l`T.Y.

Deal.  Barry,

Copr

Ios  Angeles,  California
flay  31,1975

att:  Barry  Sheppard

Copr

I  am  writing  in  regal.d  to  your  letter  of  May  15,
1975,  addressed  to  all  coml.ades  and  dealing  with  articles
for  the  pre-convention intermal  bulletin.

I  think  that  items  number  1  to  3,  which  state  rules
on how  the  articles  must  be  or  sbould  be  typed  may  make
some  difficulties  for  those  coml.ades,  especially  worker-
comrades,  who  want  to  submit  a  contribution  to  the  bulletin
but  do  not  ]mow how  to  type.

I  suggest  that you  send  out  another  letter  stating
that  the  I.ules  in the  filist  one  were  intended  to  guide
coml'ades  and  to  facilitate  the  publication  of  their  articles.
And  that  this  first  letter was  designed  to  make  the  publi-
cation of  aliticles  as  easy  for  the  print  shop  as  possible,
calling  attention to  i;he  fact  that  a  heavy  load  of  work
always  comes  pl`ior  to  conventions.    The  letter  should  also
state  that  those  comrades  who  do  not  lmow  how  to  type  may
send  in written al.ticles  that  will  be  published.

Surely  our party  cannot  refuse  to  publish  an  article
in  the  internal  bulletin that  has  been handr^`mitten by  a
comrade  who  carmot  type.     I  1.Jould  like  to  hear.  from  you
on how you  decide  to  dispose  of  this  questiono

Comradely,
sA.Iilton Alvin



COPY

Milt  Alvin

®

COH

14  Charles  Ijane

¥:eY8:kig]7T3Yo  10014

COH

Ijos  Angeles

Deal'  Milt'

Thank  you  for  your  letter  of  May  31  concel`ning
articles  submitt;ed  to  the  discussion bulletin by  com-
rades  who  carm.ot  type.     1.Je  checked  to  see  what  we  had
done  in  the  last  few  conventions®    The  enclosed  copies
of  letter.a  sent  out  prior  to  our  last  two  conventions
had  the  same  stipulation that  al.ticles  be  typed.

As  you  surmise,  the  purpose  of  this  requil'emeut  is
to  facilitate  the  production of  the  discussion articles®
Any handwritten articles,  or  articles  that  are  not  in
the  format  outlined  in  the  May  15  letter  (such as  single-
spaced)  would  have  to  be  I.etyped by  the  National  Office
or  print  shop  to  pliepal`e  them  for  being  set;.    This  would
place  a  bul.den  on  these  comrades,   especially  in view  of
the  fact  that  the  volume  of  articles  submitted  to  the
discussion bulletin  seems  to  be  increasing  over  time.
And  the  preconvention period  is  a  time  when the  shop  is
under  a  heavy  crunch  to  get  out books  and bulletins  f or
the  convention.    .The  other  day,  for  example,  a  comrade

¥::o# :gE; :¥b:i::±di::s3:::&L#:dt::t€:¥ ::daw=°°rLy
I`equested  i;hat  he  type  up  this  contliibution  according  to
the  format  outlined.

Of  course,  we  agree  with you  that  the  last  thing
we  want  to  do  is  inhibit  a  comrade  who  carmot  type  from
submitting  an article  if  they  camot  get help  in typing
it  up.     I  checked  with  coml.ades  on  the  Political  Committee,
and  none  can  recall  any  instance  where  a  coml'ade  who  couldn't
type  was  unable  to  get  some  kelp  in  typing  up  a]ry  article
they  wished  to  submit,  but  we  agree,  better  safe  i;ham
sorry.    So  I've  sent  out  another  letter,  explaining  that
comrades  in  this  situation  can  submit;  handwritt.en  al.ticles
that  will  be  typed by  the  National  Off ice  so  they  can be
put  into  the  proper  format  for  the  print  shop.    A  copy  ofthis  letter  is  enclosed.

Comradely,
srful.ry  SheppaI.d



14  Charles  Lane
New  Yol.k,   N®Yo   10014
June  6,   1975

®

®

®

TO  AIL  ORGANIZERS---_-_  __  _  .-_--_-_.  .    +  .t    i _  :     .    __

Dear  Coml`ades,

In  a  letter.  dated  May  15,   1975,   the  format  for
the  pl`eparation  of  articles  submitted  to  the  pre-
convention  discussion  bulletin  was  outlined®     The
pul.pose  of  establishing  these  rules  is  to  facilitate
the  production  of  the  discussion  bulletin.

One  of  the  requil`ements  outlined  for  articles
submitted  to  the  bulletin  is  that  they  be  typed.
However,   if  a  comrade  wishes  to  submit  an  article,
but  she  or  he  cannot  type  ol`  arrange  to  have
another  comrade  type  their.  article  for  them,  they
can  submit  handwritten  copy  to  the  National  Office.
Since  this  would  place  a  burden  on  the  National
Office  or  the  comrades  in  the  print  shop  duI.ing
the  crunch  of  the  preconvention  period,  we  ask  the
branch  ol`ganizel`s  to  tl.y  to  help  any  coml`ade  who
cannot;  type  to  arrange  to  have  any  contribution
they  wish  t;o  submit  typed  up  before  it  is  sent
in®

cas%v5.i\^rvu

Barry  Sheppard
National  Organization
Secretary


